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A NEW SERIAL

Û Stt^ttCShe €»mim
—«COMMENCES----

THUBSDÀY, the 2nd October.
---- ALL SHOULD READ----

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.

IBarriage at sea

------ BY------
W. CLARK RUSSKUL,

Author of The Wreck oftho Grolvonor »nd other 
novels.

THURSDAY, the 2nd Ootober.

a The Event!»* I» the Lai1-
“ gent dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening tiasette la Grow
ing In Clrenlstlon more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

OPENING CHAPTERS ON

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1890.
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 746.

GENTLEMENTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.JEWEL SALMON. who are too busy during Exhib
ition Week to read long advertise
ments should visit our

FOUND DROWNED.LED A LAMONTAGNE.SHOT IN THESTREET.THE TWO SIR JOHNS Via C. P. K.fr*tn Pacific Coast.

1 CARLOADRANGE. A ^DECOMPOSED BODY PICKED CP 
IN THE HABBOB THIS HOBS-

IMtt.
SHE IS COMMITTED FOB TRIAL IN 

THE OCEEN’S BENCH.AN BIaEVEN YEAR OLD BOY KILLED 
BY A POLICEMAN.

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX THIS HORN
ING WITH HON. MR TCPPER. CHOICE B.C. SALMON

-—-*r—’—

Corned Beef.
Her BrstMsre Trial New in Presreee 

Naaagcr Skepperd Sned—Betorned 
ff Abekh-Classical Geld Medela 

Sly Killed—Cenedlen Barley

It «e Seppeeed le be TMet ef e Seeierlns 
t Held Tills Alter-A Florida Merderep-Flre Bop Arrested 

-Priests Detained-Fire IsCWOfo- 
Adams Express Tie Cp-A Lace-

The Mtaisters Will Speak this After-
___ and a Great Reception Will be
Given - The Ball Estate Settled at

Man—An Ins 
noon—The Verdict of the Coroner’s GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

The Best in the Market. Jnry.
The body of a man was picked up in 

the harbor this morning about 9.30 o'
clock. It was first seen by passengers 
on the ferry boat, who informed Captain 
Pittman, of a woodboat He towed the 
body into McLeod’s slip. From there it 
was towed into the Market slip whence 
it waa conveyed to the dead house.

The body has apparently been in the 
water for about 10 days and is very 
much decomposed- The head is terribly 
swollen and there ia a long cut over the 
left eye. The face is covered with blood 
and is almost unrecognisable and the 
body is swollen to about twice its original 
sire. The man is thick set and short in 

..wi apparently «a». about.mid-

E x parts—Strikers Found Guilty.
-

BY TKLKÜUPH TO THB GAMCTTB.Ashore In the Harbor.
SPECIAL TO THB GAZKTT*.

Halifax, Oct. 1.—Sir John Macdon
ald, Sir John Thompson, and Hon C. H. 
Tuppèr arrived by special this morning. 
The first two are the guests of T. E. Ken
ny M. P.

Thè ministers will speak at a big Lib
eral Conservative picnic to be held this 
afternoon. All the prominent politicians 
of the £arty in the Province are in the 
city and the old «jhieftain wül be given 
à great reception.

The Ball Estate Settled.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
just in stock » lull line of

Armour’s Corned
Shkbbbookb, Que., Oct. 1. — Led a 

Lamontagne was brought before Judge 
Rioux yesterday afternoon and 
mitted for trial before the Queen’s bench 

with her brother, in the 
When the

Boston, Oct 1.—While policeman 
Thomas $V Kearney of Roxbury was 
patroling Winthrop street about 10 last 
nighty he saw some one prowling in the 
rear of No 6 Winthrop street Two per
sons whom be saw indistinctly fled as 

He called upon

com-UNSURPASSED.
Beef and Tongue. as accessory,

murder of her husband, 
evidence of Augustine Boucher was be
ing given, making an entirely new and 
important disclosure, Leda lost her cus
tomary composure and appeared un
nerved and very much excited.

Boucher stated that on the Monday 
following the murder of Mitchel, I^da 
went to him in the room where her hus
band was lying wounded and spoke to 

• him (Boncber) in sucir a lus Mw 
her husband could not bear her. Slie 
asked Boucher if she could be banged 
for having helped Bemi and then sud
denly said, “I withdraw the word helped;
I mean for having been present 
all the time when Remi shot my hus
band.” She said she had not seen him 
cutting her husband’s throat as it was 
dark, but they were all three together 
when the whole thing took place. Remi 
Lamontagne’8trial commenced to-day.

There is also another murder case on 
the docket Blanchard being accused of 
Killing Charles Calkin at Stanstead, and 
a number of other trials for attempted 
murder, forgery, seduction, etc.

■asacer Sbepperd Sued.
Toronto, Oct 1.—An action has been 

instituted against Shepperd the manager 
of the Grand Opera House for posting 
in various parts of the city bills 
“London Gaiety Girls Company”-*pic- 
tures which are alleged to be indecent.

Beteroed from AUika.
Victoria, B. C., Oct 1.—K J. Glove, 

of Frank Leslie’s party, returned from 
the north by the cutter “Paterson” yes
terday morning. He reports the discovery 
ot a shorter route to the Yukon which has 
its source in an immense glacier, also 
the existence of fertile valleys inhabited 
by a half civilised race of Indians be
tween the Yukon and Alseck. Mr. 
Glove returns to Alaska next year.

where they will fihd the best and 
largest stock in the Maritime 
Provinces. Everything New, Styl
ish. and Moderate in Price.

CALI. AND HUE THEM AT All at Bottom Prices.he approached, 
them to stop, but as his 
command was 
drew
he says in the air to frighten them. 
Later the officer stumbled over the dead 
body of John Davenport 11 years old, 
who lived with his parents at 127 War
ren street and who had been shot 
throogh tiae heart. The boy with a 
companion had been stealing grapes.

Kearney is a well-known athlete and 
•jumper and has been attached to the 
police force but a year. He -is 
completely prostrated by the event.

Sheraton & Selfridge’s JOSEPH FINLEY,not obeyed he 
his revolver and fired, as

65, 67 and 66 Deck 8.ss King Street., opposite Moynl Hotel.

SV,'*—h
Halifax, Oct. J. — The Bill estate

EXHIBITION WEEKIssssiSSLti;LAfllDI ■ ■ W. BW settled undêr 'JeSsion « ’the High
. f------------ — , r., Court of Chancery in England, given inSpecial Invitation to Centlernen. favor ot the Ban family m«t of whom

Sir Alexander Jôhn Ball,- baronet and 
Admiral in the British navy and first 
Governor of Malta, made his will in 
1809, entailing, as ‘twas supposed, his 
property in the usual manner, but as the 
Will was not prepared by a professional 
man, complications arose and it has 
been decided that the property, though 
virtually real estate, is to be treated 
as personal property under the 
will and consequently is not to descend 
as the testator intended through the 
oldest male heir, but is to go to the next 
of kin, Alexander John Ball, of Ball’s 
Creek, Sydney, Cape Breton, who has 
succeeded to the Baronetcy. The proper
ty recovered is valued at half a million.

T. J. Wallace of Halifax, a lawyer, 
spent some time in England working on 
the case.

R. M. Laid law issues a challenge 
through the Evening Mail to-day to 
Hugh J. McCormick to skate a series of 
races for $100 and the championship of 
the world, the first race to take place in 
St. John, the second in Halifax, and the 
third, if needed, on Montreal ice.

The brigt Sirroco, owned by Walter 
Mitchell, while beating up the harbor 
last night with a pilot on board ran 
ashore near Meagher’s beach. The ves
sel was got off this morning. A survey 
showed her to bé leaking a little.

COMMfRCtAL die age.
Some clothes still remain on the corpse. 

A pair of new dark striped pants cover 
the limbs. A white shirt, which was also 
apparently new, has been torn so, that 
the sleeves and a piece around the neck 
only remain. Dark grey woolen socks 
are on the feet One shoe almost new 
remains on the left foot. The other has 
likely been washed off or kicked off by 
the deceased in a struggle for life, as the 
remaining shoe is unlaced. A corded 
woolen undershirt on the body, over 
which there is one white brace, is in al
most perfect order.

The hands are in a horrible state of 
decomposition, the ekm in some places 
being entirely peeled off. There is but 
a little hair on the back of the head and 
the face is beardless.

There has been considerable talk as to 
the identity of the deceased. Some say 
it is the man who was drowned in the 
falls, about ten days ago. while others 
are of the opinion that it is the sailor 
who
Harold. Mr. Bridgeo with whom the

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON l ALLISON.BUILDINGS
BISCUITSWelsh, Hunter k Hamilton. A Florid» Murderer.

St. Augustine, Fla., Oct, 1.—Yesterday 
Alexander Campbell, a bookkeeper, shot 
and killed Miss Mamie Joseph, daughter 
of B. J. Joseph, a well known merchant, 
because she would not marry him. He 
was arrested and an extra guard is 
placed on the jail to prevent lynching.

Fire Bn* Arrested.
New York, Oct. 1.—William Plunder, 

aged 18, was arrested yesterday for hav
ing attempted,on four different occasions, 
to set fire to a tenement house on Second 
a venae. He said hq did it for the fun of 
seeing the house burn.

OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
---------OF--------

A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received

INCLUDING: =

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN.
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, Ac., &c.

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 

In SHIRTS, COLLARS,

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,

MACAROONS,Men’s
Fine

Kid
co.J-JLZRZDIHSTEAutumn wear.

CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be

A SHEET of

AND

HUB LARGE SHOW WINDOWof the We have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck-

former boarded, viewed the body and r* . i • _
does not think it is the body of Ids for- W63T TOT til IS SvdSOlle

The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

Philadelphia, Oct 1.—Rev. Dr. H. A. 
Menkenberg and Rev. Dr. J. Loentger- 
ath, Catholic priests from Europe, [who 
arrived today are detained under con
tract labor law. The priests were hired 
to come to this country as teachers in 
the Catholic college at St Paul.

Fire In Ckleagw.
Chicago, Oct 1.—A $250,000 fire oc

curred last night in the building owned 
by Warren Springer, 171 Canal st A 
falling wall buried Engine Company 
No. 17. The men were all taken out 
alive but badly burned and braised.

AdAMB Express Tie Up.
New York, Oct 1.—A tie-up of the 

Adams express company’s business tis 
not improbable in this city on account 
of the discharge of 75 employees Satur
day some erf them without notice and 
for no stated reason. The men re
tained by the company will quit work 
out of sympathy for those discharged.

PROHIBITIONISTS MEET. 

Anneal Session of the Maritime Prev-

Clovesfound very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser. fell overboard from the bark

GENTLEMENS
TIBS.

Every pair I warrant to give 
entire satisfaction or 

money returned. Price
•¥

07 KING STREET.
mer boarder. Tbe sailor who met his 
death by falling from the Harold had a 
new pair of boots on when he was last 
seen,'and in all probability it is bis body 
that has been found. On account of the 
decomposed state of the corpse it will 
be impossible to keep it and to-morrow 
morning it will be interred.

Au inquest was held this afternoon at 
two o’clock. Capt. McCaffrey, of the 
ferry boat and Jsmes.Warnock. the mate 
of the same boat, both testified to seeing 
the body from the ferry boat and hail
ing a boat to tow the body ashore. 
Capt Pittman, of the schooner Active, 
and Percy Belyea, told about their pick
ing tbe body up and towing it

After short deliberation tbe jury re
turned a verdict to the effect that they 
believed him to be a seafaring man but 
did not know who he was. They believ
ed that he came to his death by drown-

$1.00 a Pair. i
NOW m STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” * DECORATION
for nroduomg the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Window*

Th. molt P«rm.Mnt. c*uUm m.U.d on wpllortion.

I9 KING STREET,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

(
Quebec, Oct 1.—The Catholic commit

tee of the council of Public Instruction 
has decided to grant a gold medal to all 
the classical colleges. The medal will 
be awarded to the pupil who ootàins the 
highest number of points in the classical 
examination.

a
J. I MONTGOMERYSPIRIT OF THE DANIEL48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

j

OF PERSONAL INTEREST THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 5, New York A LOT OF2. SHE MONEY Instantly Killed.

Cornwall, Oct 1.—John McMillan 
aged 50 years employed on the canal 
work was struck this morning by the 
down express andlinstantly killed. He 
was walking along the track west of the 
town on his way to work.

At Chicago, Chicago 6, Boston 4.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 10, Philadel

phia 1.
At Cleveland, Brooklyn 4, Cleveland 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

mattresses and french bedsteadsVISITORS TO ST. JOHN by making your purchases of FaU 
and Winter Goods at WALTER 
SCOTT’S Cash Dry Goods Store. 

| MR. SCOTT, who has just return-

i | j, feJSrtum8 HM»’
84 64 136 61 Berryman’8 hal1» President Bnlmer, of ajjy and Carefully Selected the 

57 129 60 Halifax, in the chair. Secretary A. C.
...76 55 131 58 Thompson’s report stated that the rea-
—74 55 129 57 for the present convention was the

’ 42 87 129 32 ignoring of the prohibition question by
...23 110 133 19 both the great political parties in the

last session of parliament, and because 
the holding of the Canadian internation
al exhibition offered to prohibitionists 
special transportation rates to St. John.

President Buhner’s report was read.
He thought that the time was now ripe 
for concerted action on the part of pro
hibition believers and advised a syste
matic course of political action, consider
ing first parliamentry, then provincial, 
and last of all local elections. He urged 
prohibitionists to unite, hold caucuses, 
nominate candidates and stand by them 
through thick and thin just as the two 
greater parties do. He spoke of the de
feats in the Scott Act and of the en
couraging progress prohibitionists were 
.making in Nova Scotia. He believed 
that New Brunswick would take the 
lead in the new party.

Rev. Dr. Lucas, who was present, 
was invited to speak. He delivered an 
interesting address, saying that the 
Maritime Provinces embraced the ban
ner section of Canada in the prohibition

mu find it to their advantage by caUingat

213 UNION STREET CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
during Exhibition Week.and selecting what they require from

IMPORTERS OFZKBDZB'X' <3c CO.,
BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.

Tone itro, Oct. 1.—The rash of barley ing' 
from Canada into the United States that 
has been going on for the past ten days 
ia something unprecedented. Every 
available railroad car, boat and farm
er's waggon has been pressed into the 
■ervice, and it is safe to say that before 
October the sixth, when the McKinley 
bill goes into operation, there will 
be safely housed aerssa the border 
2^00,000 bushels of Canadian barley. Tbe 
price Is 70 cents as campared with 60 
cents last year and it is expected that 
the value of this year’s export will be 
four million dollars ahead of last. Al
ready 200 cargoes have left here by wat
er and rail chiefly for Oswego. Yesterday 
400 waggon loads arrived in this city.

Strikers remua entity.
Vancouver B. C., Oct 1.—Six of the 

mining strikers who have been on trial 
the last two days on a charge of intimida
ting the miners working at the Welling
ton mines were foond guilty by the jury.
The chief justice bound each of them in 
two hundred dollars to appear for sen
tence when called remarking that the 
fall effect of their act has 
probably not yet developed.
In rendering judgment the judge made 
the following remarks : “I suppose you 
never think, read or write, or if you do, 
you get newspapers edited by men just 
as ignorant as yourselves who only write 
what they know yon will buy.”

w. R. LAWRENCE,Brooklyn
Chicago............................82
Philadelphia.................. 78
Boston...................
Cincinnati...........
New York...........
Cleveland...........
Pittsburg.............

LOCAL MATTERS.
stock in the best markets; it is 
large and well assorted and the 
prices are right, 
families making preparations for 
extra boarders will find it to their 
advantage to examine my stock 
before purchasing, 
friends.

ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

First-das» Goods at Lowest Cash Prices. McEIroy’s Block,Main St., below Port Howe.For additional Local News see 
but . age.

Th« Citizens Baud meets at Lans- 
downe Rink to-night at 7.30 o’clock.

Excubsios Tickets will be issued on 
all I. G B. trains to St John to-morrow 
afternoon and on Friday, good, to return 
on Saturday:

Davis vs McLsllan.—The assault 
committed by H. B. McLellan on Geo. 
A. Davie a short time ago is to be set
tled in the courts. Mr. McLellan was 
before the police court this morning on 
charge of assault

The Abtillxby Band’s Programme of 
music for the exhibition this evening : 
Selection, East to West; Fantasia, Erin ; 
WalU, Flowers of St Petersburg; Selec
tion, Ancient Ballads ; March, Halifax, 
Rifles; Selection, Folk Songs of Italy; 
God save the Queen.

NOW THAT THE BIG BUSH IS OYER,
iBiS7ja’^S,^r.iSR.WA7SEt““

Hotels and

EXHIBITION.THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Cleveland, New York 8, ClevelandFURNITURE Tell your7.
At Buffalo, Boston 7, Buffalo 1.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 6, Philadelehia

At Chicago, Chicago 8, Brooklyn 4.
PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I» bird to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

4.
-o

WALTER SCOTT,
l i
i £
125 62 
129 58 
128 58 
134 64
128 52 
124 47 
127 42
129 26

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Visitors to our Exhibition
All are invited to call at the32 and 36 (South Side) King Square. THE PRETTY STORE.
AMERICAN.79Boston

...75
..74

klyn..
York

Broo We invite inspection to a select as- 
sortaient of Novelties for the,coming 
season, direct from London, embracing 
several lines confined to our trade, 
prices, as in the past, will be found — 
lowest in the city, and prudent buyers 
will find it to their profit to purchase at 
our store

ZDOZRZEFSChicago.........
Philadelphia
Pittsburg.......
Cleveland .... 
Buffalo..........

73 CLOTHINGare invited to examine onr large stork of 67
ILLUSTRATIONS OF

The Bible, " '
Dante’s Inferno, 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 
LaFoiitaiuc’s Fables. 

Price *1.50 Each.

The.57Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, .53 the
35 HOUSE,Books, Stationery, &c. Atkieile.

The Montreal and Toronto papers 
speak highly of the work of young 
Mackintosh, of the Halifax Wanderers, 
in the mile championship race at Mon
treal, Saturday.

The Star says:—In the last event moyement 
_ Mackintosh of Halifax made a fine run j K Dougall editor of the Montreal 

and won a good second. * * * The one WitDe8g spoj,e. He reviewed the course 
S,mV?nârensr»^n0LSnedteîn of the two great siiticai partiesin the>r 
George of New York, H. W. Mackintosh treatment of the prohibition problem 
of Halifax, Parry of the Harriers and said that nothing could be hoped for n 
and Carr of Manhattan. Parry led with g.om ^at quarter. Prohibitionists should 
rteTonbtittM 4^ depend upon themselves andla. a potiti- 

George took and lead and Mackintosh cal party march on to that glorious vic- 
doggedly followed, coming in a good tory which persistent and intelligent ac- 
second, although not able to posh his « would be sure to bring, 
leader, but the Halifax boy was cheered
*°ÿj? A. C the famous dis-

tance runner was fifth. -*
Time for the winner, 4:29 4-5.

The Terf.

The Land Slide.—Section men are 
hard at work making a road for the 
Shore Line Railway near where the land 
slide occured yesterday. While this is 
being done, a frog will be made to 
nect with the C. P. R. line, near Murphy’s 
Hotel, and the Shore Line cars will 
on the other road into Carle ton. Cars 
are now being run over the place, but 
the passenrers get out and walk over. 
One engine brings the train to one end 
of the slide, and on the side it is taken 
by another engine.

Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best sssorted stock of
WATSON Sc OCX, Wool Boon,

Warm Shawls,
Ladles Vests, 
Children’s Underwear, 
Kid Tipped «loves. 
Hosiery,
Gentlemen’s Hearts, 
London Collars, 
Ladles’ Cuffs,
Congress Canvas. 
Bonnet Frills,
Week Bncblng,
Tray Cloths,
Black Lace, Hearth, 
Fish Net Veilings. 
(Cord Frlllings, 
Bubber Coats,
Silk Brace*,
Wight Dress Vases, 
Feeding Bibs,
Carving Cloths, 
Guipure Laces, 
Collarettes,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
run

Ready-made
Clothing

Grandest Exhibition Out Don’t fail to see them at

LFRED MORRISEY’S ibessler Arrested.
known that St John

A*
It has not been 

has been harboring an embezzler for 
months past. Last night the

104 KING STREET.The Woolen Mills and Boot and Shoe Factories are 
Represented. Wo «ate Money Charged, and the 
Products of the Mills will be kindly Shown, 
whether a purchase is made or not.

some
Messrs Sabotka of Boston arrived here 
in search of E. P, Brager, who bad ab
sconded about last July from that 
city, with $650 belonging to the 
Jewish Benevolent society of that 
city. They are members of the society, 
of which Brager was secretary, and 
learhed that he had come to St. John. 
The chief of police was informed of their 
suspicions, and last evening Detective 
Ring arrested Brafeer in the Exmouih 
street tihurch, 
painting. He 
station, and now has quarters in Captain 
Rawlings’ office.

Bragar is a fresco painter by trade 
and has been working with Messrs Bar
bour Bros, in this city. He is about 34 

of age, is short and stout and

IOfnn.nl Internet.
Mr. John Dougall, of the Montreal 

Witness, and Mr. W. A. Brennan, of the 
Summerside Journal, are among the 

visitors to the exhibition.

ram & BÀTCHFORD,
Manufacturera, Wb.lw.le tod Bétail, of tbe

NONSUCH CUSTOM MADE
PIECED TIN-WABE !

1
ever shown in Lower Canada.John R. Nichols of New York, also 

spoke strongly in favor of the prohibition 
movement

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street.
many

The Governor-General of Canada and 
his suite will arrive here at noon tomor
row. ’ I •

0UB PRICES MAY STABTLE 
hut they will not vex the 
eareiul buyer.

AT THE EVENING SESSION-, 

after which the following committees 
were aupointed by the chair :

Nominations—A. 0. Thompson, Rev.I. 
Baird, O. Piefce, C. Power, E. C. Kpapp, 

Resolutions—C. R. Casey, Rev. Mr. 
Anderaon, L. Sherwood, Rev Mr. 
Howard, Wm, P. Robinson.

On party organ: Dr. Black, H-C-David- 
son, E. Pierce, Michael Kelly and C. E. 
Freeman.

Party work; J.T. Bulmer, C.N. Vroom, 
James Bnrlock, Rev. 1. N.Saunders, Rev. 
H. S. Hartely, Ph. D.

Memorials : Rev. Mr. Crisp, Rev. Mr. 
Coombs , John Meehan, James T. Toole.

Ways and means : Rev. B. D. Rogers, 
W. F. McKenzie, A. Cushing, Capt. Mc
Kay, Dr. Black.

President’s report: E. B. Elderkin, J. 
H. Livingstone, R. Hicks.

Addressee were made on the commit
tee’s reports by Messrs. Fownes, Sher
wood, McKenzie, A. C. Thompson and 
E. B. Elderkin. The petition to the 
government relating to the liquor ques
tion in the Northwest was referred to a 
special committee. Addresses were al
so delivered by Rev. I. F. Saunders and 
Hon. Sidney A. Fisher, M. P., from 
Brome, vice-president of the Dominion 
alliance.

After the question of the adoption of a 
platform had bean discussed for some 
time the meeting adjourned.

Special Discounts This Week on Boots, Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead in Low Prices, others follow,âSSSSiHiiæætSSSI’.SS
5"“*’hï-v^HKÎÏ1Bal'K'.-.nW1“ÜTToJ^lri'aj.faï

.2kT'êtCoit e,b> *AU retook of Tweeds, Pfa-befamd

TBY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. KF.II>. Manager.

AT M008EFATH VE8TEBDAÏ.
G. 0. Beaman, veteran commercial 

traveller through the Provinces for 25 
years ia stopping at the Royal.

The summatw of races is :—
Moose path Park Driving Park, Sept. 

30—Race for horses in the 2.50 class for 
a purse of $1.50, divided. Mile heats 
best three in five to harness.
Dodd Dwyer, Pictou, ns gm Min-

ni© Grey (Dwyer)......... .»...ee...l 12 1
H. C. Lydiard, Kentville, ns hr m

Nellie Bashaw (Lydiard).......... 2 2 12
A. B. Etter, Amherst, ns b m 

Chartreuse (Westcott)....
J. M. ' Kinnear,' Sussex, ns r s

Ilderim.................... .. ....................dr.
Foster Brown, Woodstock, ns br g 

Paul Knox................................... dr.

whdre lie was engaged in 
was taken to the police WE E SHOWING

SlrJobA’s Visit.
There is to be a meeting of the Liberal 

Conservative M. P’s in Halifax today 
to meet and counsel with the ministry on 
the state of affairs,which in a party

brighter. We learn that 
a dissolution, as the country

I

'lint &n $3.15 to $15.00;3 3 3 3 Copper, Brass, Japanned, Galvan
ized and Sheet Ironware. 

Jobbing of all kiqds done at short notice. 
Also dealers in’ Kitchen Hardware.

8 and 10 Waterloo St., St. John.

were never
years
wears a sandy moustache.

some urge
was never so unanimous for the present
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all for fair weather at least, so long 
as Sir John lives,forthe only policy of the 
opposition is the plank; Sir John’s death, 
but so many prayers are being said for 
his spared life, they will be answered 
sure. All who have returned from Otta- jn Kile Moss, Old Rose, Cardinal 
wa repeat, he looks better than he did Apricot| Gold, Cream, and Blue, used, 
ten years ago and one says, seeing him j-or fency work, our price is 29c. each, 
going up a long flight of stairs: he asked 
“who is that chirpy old ‘igentleman run
ning up
“that is Sir John, I thought everybody

i>i ■ i
Mackay’s Tea Show.—Up to last even

ing inclusive fifteen thousand people had 
attended Mackay’s oriental tea show. 
All those who have not yet visited this 
tent should do so at once as it is well 
worth twice the amount of the small ad
mission fee charged. A stage perform
ance is given each afternoon and 
ing and every lady and gentleman re
ceives a cup of refreshing tea or coffee 
free.

Time—2.37; 2.40*; 2.41; 2.40.
Same day and track—Free for all atal- 
>n race for a purse of $300, divided.

nree in five to harness.

3DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

$10.50; Ilion ___
Mile heats, best t
W. F. Todd, St Stephen, ns b 8

Edgardo (Kehoe)........................... Ill
Geo. Carvill, St. John, ns g s Spec

ulation (Carvill)..............................  2 2 2
James Gibson, Kentville, N. 8.,

b s Gladstone (Slipp)..................... 3 3 3
C. E. Walker, Bangor, ns br s Oc

tavius ............................................... dr-
Edgardo afterwards did a mile in

2:27*, breaking the track record. He 
went the quarters in the following 
times :e 
First qr.
37secs.

!We have some pretty
an Old Friend.Endorsed by

Having in miâà; certain reports 
rent in this commnnity months ago con
cerning the Rev. H. A. S. Hartley, 
of Amherst, but at that time pastor of St 
Philip’s Methoÿst church in this city, a 
San reporter yesterday asked Mr. Tripp, 
the manager of the Trinidad exhibit, if 
he knew anything about Dr. Hartley, 
who claimed to be a native of that island.

Mr. Tripp' replied that it gave him 
great pleasure-to testify that he knew H. 
A. 8. Hartley in Trinidad; that his 

there was an unblemished 
one; that he was a graduate of Queen 
Royal college ; that he resigned a lucra
tive position in the civil service to be- 

a minister of the Gospel ; that his
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FULL STOCK OF

Boys’and Youths’
NEW ADVERTISEMENT. Barnesstairs.” “Why” he was told,

I SAVE 2sÆ03SnET5ri knew him.”
Well, everybody does know him, and 

will be anxious to see the

Mile.
2.27*

Three-qm.
1.51

Half. &1.14
—OOTO - — r=

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AN» «ET YOLK PICTURES FRAMED.

every one 
great statesman at the Lansdowne rink 
on Friday evening, with his able sup
porters who will speak there, the minis
ters of Finance and Inland revenue, 
Dr. R. C. Weldon, the brilliant young 
M. P,for Albert, C. N. Skinnea, M. P. &c. 
Would that the rink could hold 10,000.

Tbe Kin*.
Minneapolis, Oct. 1.—Harry Gilmore, 

the champion lightweight of Canada and 
James McHale of Philadelphia fonght 
last night at the Twin City Ath
letic club. McHale had the better of the 
fight up to the end of the tenth round 
when Gilmore claimed his left arm had 
been injured and refused to continue the 
contest. The purse was given to Mc
Hale.

character

MiMm
proceed to Hsmpstead and return by down boat 
game afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.

-

flIH. BAKBUSDIA’B DEATH SHIP.

Tbe Captain Decline, to Talk A boot the 
KiUlnc.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
San Francisco,Cal., Oct 1.—The Pacific 

mail steamer Acapulco, which obtained 
notoriety on account of tbe Bamtndia af- 
figfir, arrived last night. Capt. Pitts de
clined to talk of the killing of Gen. Bar- 
rundia. Ilia report will be sent to the 
main office of the company.

father Stephen Hartley, accountant of C. 
H. Haly <k Co., was a respected citizen 
and that Dr. Hartley always associated 
with respectable pqeple. Mr. Tripp fur
ther stated that up to the date of Dr. 
Hartley’s deptfftore from Trinidad not 
the shade of the shadow of a cloud rest
ed on his reputation as a gentlemen, a 
citizen and a scholar.—SL John Daily

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Exports.
Robbie Godfrey, 423 pea 

J Colwell, 105 cords
aWBiTRaoNR, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigare from Havana every two weeks, 
bnt he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 

* trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations.

Jewellery Ac.
kiln wood, by J L Colwell.

'I

s. RUBIN & CO.,
1 Oer, King and Canterbury Sts,

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.
l.lwerpeol Cotton Markets.

......... $1.00
......... 75

TO FRBDKRICTON AND RETURN. 
TOGAGBTOWN 
TO HAMPSTEAD

Am midFRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller
75 Germain Street, South King.
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